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New Forest Accredited Community Safety Officer’s( ACSO’s) Weekly Community Bulletin 

 
Tuesday 20th of August 2013 

Hampshire Constabulary has produced a new contact poster specifically designed for people with a 

learning disability. 

 

The poster is in an easy read format and explains when to use the 101 number and when to call 999. 

It’s being launched to support Mencap’s Learning Disability Week 2013 this week, August 19 -25. 

Chief Constable Andy Marsh is the constabulary’s lead on disability. He said: “We’ve been doing a lot 
of work over the last few years to reach out to people affected by learning disabilities including 
several road shows including an open day at our training headquarters in Netley back in May. 

“Some of the feedback we’ve received is that often people with a learning disability aren’t sure when 
to call 101 and when to call 999. 

“With this in mind, the poster had been designed in easy read, a recognised format which is 
accessible and clear to people with a learning disability. I’d like to thank Mencap for their assistance 
in designing the poster. 

“In May last year, I signed up the force to Mencap’s ‘Stand By Me’ ten-point promise to end disability 
hate crime and I know how devastating it can be for someone to be targeted because of disability. 

“I hope that this poster, alongside the work we’ve been doing to engage with communities affected by 
disability, will encourage people to come forward to report problems they’re experiencing, 
demonstrate that the police are here to help and that we can make a difference.” 

Jason Carlisle, regional campaigns officer for Mencap, comments: “We'd like to thank Hampshire 
Constabulary for its ongoing commitment to improving the lives of people with a learning disability in 
the area and supporting Learning Disability Week. As part of the week, Mencap is calling for people 
with a learning disability and their families to share their stories of strength, courage and achievement 
and tell us who their super hero is." 

http://www.mencap.org.uk/get-involved/learning-disability-week
http://www.hampshire.police.uk/internet/asset/d5b1e014-a5dd-4b70-8743-5a98d246745I/disability-champions
http://www.hampshire.police.uk/internet/asset/d5b1e014-a5dd-4b70-8743-5a98d246745I/disability-champions
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Learning Disability Week 2013 

As part of Learning Disability Week 2013, Hampshire Constabulary is supporting Mencap’s Twitter 
campaign #LDWeek13 @Mencap_charity (Monday, August 19 – Sunday, August 25). 

Throughout the week, we will be posting pictures of the force’s Disability Champions and other police 
officers and staff who work to support and engage with people with a learning disability from the main 
Hampshire Constabulary profile @HantsPolice. You can also follow our Disability Champions 
@DisabilityChamp. 

You can find out more about the week on the Mencap website and details of local events in 
Hampshire and the Isle of Wight on the Mencap Facebook page. 

Reporting disability hate crime 

If you or someone you know has been abused, assaulted, threatened, intimidated because of 
disability, it could be a disability hate crime. You can call police on 101 or 999 in an emergency. 

You can also report hate crimes via the True Vision website. 

 

The poster is available to download and print here. 

http://www.twitter.com/mencap_charity
http://www.hampshire.police.uk/internet/asset/d5b1e014-a5dd-4b70-8743-5a98d246745I/disability-champions
http://www.twitter.com/hantspolice
http://www.twitter.com/disabilitychamp
http://www.mencap.org.uk/get-involved/learning-disability-week
https://www.facebook.com/events/216733548478663/
http://www.report-it.org.uk/
http://www.hampshire.police.uk/internet/asset/c8577638-0ed1-498f-af05-18584525c0aH/Easy%20read%20contact%20poster.pdf
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New Forest North 

 
 
• Ashurst & Netley Marsh  
• Burley & Bransgore  
• Cadnam  
• Damerham  
• Fordingbridge  
• Hightown  
• Ibsley  
• Lyndhurst  
• Poulner & Ellingham  
• Ringwood Town  
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Crime Reports Data- Week Ending 20/08/2013( Including 101 Calls) 

 
Last 4 weeks Including 20/08/2013(Series 4) 

 
TOMV- Theft of Motor Vehicle 

TFMV- Theft from Motor Vehicle 
RTC- Road Traffic Collision 
ASB- Anti Social Behaviour 

 

More detailed information for your exact neighbourhood can be viewed at: 
www.crimereports.co.uk 

http://www.crimereports.co.uk/
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New Forest East 

 
 

• Blackfield, Calshot & Fawley  
• Calmore  
• Dibden Purlieu & Netley View  
• Holbury  
• Hounsdown & Eling  
• Hythe And Dibden  
• Marchwood, Exbury & Beaulieu  
• Testwood  
• Totton Town Centre  
• West Totton  

  
 

Funded Under SLA 
With Local Council 
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Crime Reports Data- Week Ending 20/08/2013( Including 101 Calls) 

 
Last 4 weeks Including 20/08/2013(Series 4) 

 
TOMV- Theft of Motor Vehicle 

TFMV- Theft from Motor Vehicle 
RTC- Road Traffic Collision 
ASB- Anti Social Behaviour 

More detailed information for your exact neighbourhood can be viewed at: 
www.crimereports.co.uk 

http://www.crimereports.co.uk/
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New Forest South 

 
• Ashley  
• Barton & Milford On Sea  
• Brockenhurst & Boldre Rurals  
• Hordle & Sway  
• Lower Pennington  
• Lymington Town Centre & Buckland  
• New Milton Town Centre  
• North Milton Estates  
• Upper Pennington  
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Crime Reports Data- Week Ending 20/08/2013( Including 101 Calls) 

 
Last 4 weeks Including 20/08/2013(Series 4) 

 
TOMV- Theft of Motor Vehicle 

TFMV- Theft from Motor Vehicle 

RTC- Road Traffic Collision 

ASB- Anti Social Behaviour 

More detailed information for your exact neighbourhood can be viewed at: 
www.crimereports.co.uk 

http://www.crimereports.co.uk/
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Western Weekly:     15th August 2013 
 
Colleagues, 
 
Thank you to all who provided feedback on the current format of the newsletter.  It appears to be fine 
for 99% of you and opens on your computers, Ipads and smart phones.  We will continue to send it 
out in the current format. 
 
Last Thursday I was joined by Hampshire’s Police and Crime Commissioner, Mr Simon Hayes.  He 
spent the day on patrol with me to gain an insight into the work of the Western Country watch team.  
We visited a number of locations and discussed a wide variety of topics throughout the day.  It was a 
great opportunity to show him the importance of community engagement as a tool to build trust and 
confidence between the Police and our rural community members.  The link below will take you to his 
summary of the day.  I have included a few photos to show his activities including meeting a group of 
children to talk about Countryside management, trialling new mobile data technology equipment, 
visiting a fishery to discuss our work to reduce poaching incidents, and a farm visit to security mark a 
range of equipment. 
 
http://www.hampshire-pcc.gov.uk/News-and-Events/News-Archive/Experiencing-a-day-in-the-life-of-
a-Country-Watch-officer.aspx 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.hampshire-pcc.gov.uk/News-and-Events/News-Archive/Experiencing-a-day-in-the-life-of-a-Country-Watch-officer.aspx
http://www.hampshire-pcc.gov.uk/News-and-Events/News-Archive/Experiencing-a-day-in-the-life-of-a-Country-Watch-officer.aspx
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Independent Advisory Group:  Approximately 80 people in Hampshire & the IoW volunteer their 
time to act as “critical friends” to Hampshire Constabulary to help “shape” local police services in a 
constructive way and make them as effective as possible. They become members of Independent 
Advisory Groups (IAGs) that meet 4 to 6 times annually for a couple of hours early midweek 
evenings. No special skills or knowledge are required. Willingness to have a voice in your community 
is essential! Issues range from anti-social behaviour to major crime including burglary victim crime 
and major organised crime e.g. farm machinery, livestock theft.  We urgently need more IAG 
members, especially from the more rural areas of the New Forest, Romsey and Eastleigh 
districts. If you feel you may be able to assist (travel expenses payable) and would like to find out 
more please look on our website - http://www.hampshire.police.uk/internet/about-us/join-
us/independent-advisory-group-members. You will also find an application form that can be 
downloaded and printed off.  Alternatively email us for a copy of the application form and guidance 
notes.  Email iag@hampshire.pnn.police.uk and we'll send you a pack.   

Louise 
 
Sergeant Hubble. 
 
 

Poaching 
 

11/08.  Romsey.  Report of two males fishing illegally on private land. 
13/08.  Bisterne. Suspected lamping and hare coursing. 
 

Rural Arson 
 

14/08.  Calmore.  Disused farmhouse set alight by kids.  Small fire extinguished by HFRS. 
 

Rural Theft 
 
08/08.  Woodlands.  Scaffolding stolen from compound.  Vehicle seen, offender challenged and 

made off.  One male arrested. 
08/08.  Dibden.  Outbuilding broken into.  Golf buggies damaged.  Four batteries stolen from buggies. 
08/08.  New Milton.  Property undergoing refurbishment entered.  Copper piping, disk cutter and drill 

stolen. 
08/08.  Lymington.  Two sets of temporary traffic lights damaged and batteries stolen. 
08/08.  Pennington.  Lead and copper found on premises.  Enquiries proved it to be stolen. 

One female arrested. 
09/08.  Beaulieu.  Rolls of lead removed from roof of premises.  Left behind in grounds. 
09/08.  New Milton.  Quantity of lead stolen from roof or premises. 
09/08.  Hardley.  Two 6-8 foot sections of steel stolen from gates. 
09/08.  Dibden Purlieu.  Theft of lead from roof of premises. 
10/08.  Ringwood.  Outbuilding searched.  Items moved around and plant fertiliser bottle stolen. 
11/08.  Fawley.  Outbuildings broken into.  Stihl pole cutter, Stihl hedge trimmer, 2 x Stihl chainsaws, 

2 x Kawasaki quadbikes and a Jing Jeng 90cc motor bike stolen. 

http://www.hampshire.police.uk/internet/about-us/join-us/independent-advisory-group-members
http://www.hampshire.police.uk/internet/about-us/join-us/independent-advisory-group-members
mailto:iag@hampshire.pnn.police.uk
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Rural Theft(Cont.) 
 
11/08.  Dibden.  Outbuilding broken into.  Batteries stolen from golf buggies. 
11/08.  Kingston.  Stables broken into.  Unknown what has been stolen at this time. 
11/08.  Rockbourne.  Small caravan stolen from field overnight. 
11/08.  Winsor.  Outbuilding broken into.  Bridles and tool boxes stolen. 
12/08.  Dibden.  Electric fence unit and leisure battery stolen from horse field. 
12/08.  Ringwood.  Lead stolen from roof of premises. 
12/08.  Dibden.  Stables broken into  Horse worker and Hunter wellington boots stolen. 
12/08.  Totton.  Lead stolen from roof of premises. 
12/08.  Somerley.  Attempted entry to three containers.  Entry gained to one.  Nil stolen. 
13/08.  Ringwood.  Lead stolen from roof of premises. 
13/08.  Copythorne.  Attempted theft of lead from roof of premises. 
13/08.  Lymington.  Outbuilding broken into.  £400 of fishing equipment stolen. 
13/08.  Chilworth.  Three males seen trying to break into outbuilding.  Ran from Police.  Located 

nearby.  Three males arrested and charged. 
14/08.  North Ripley.  Five staddlestones stolen from barn. 
14/08.  Dibden Purlieu.  Outbuilding broken into.  Stihl power strimmer and Stihl hedge cutter, leaf 

blower and 2 x 20litre metal fuel cans stolen. 
14/08.  Romsey.  Metal garden gate lifted off hinges and stolen. 
 
 

Off-Road Vehicles 
 

09/08.  Chilworth.  Report of mini-moto’s riding around in woodland area. 
13/08.  Chandlers Ford.  Report of motorcross bikes in wooded area. 
 
 

Fly Tipping 
 

08/08.  Holmsley.  Box and fridge found dumped in car park. 
12/08.  Martin.  Dead black and white goat rolled in carpet and dumped on private land. 
 

Vehicles of interest 
 

Index similar to WG13WGD.  Silver Vauxhall.  Entered yard in Breamore asking for lead for sale. 
R409EFV.  White Peugeot Partner van.  Seen in private farm.  Possibly attempting to steal diesel. 
M548MWN.  Blue Peugeot 106.  Vehicle seen around Bisterne.  Suspected of being involved in 

poaching activities. 
LY53PFA.  White Ford Transit van.  Seen in yard in West Wellow. Possibly casing the area. 
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Theft From Motor Vehicle 
 

08/08.  Ower.  50 litres of petrol siphoned from golf buggies. 
08/08.  Milford-On-Sea.  Makita drills and nail guns stolen from unattended van on driveway whilst 

owner was working on site. 
08/08.  Boldre.  Hedge trimmer and strimmer stolen from trailer whilst owner was working at nearby 

address. 
10/08.  Shatterford car park.  Handbag placed in rear foot-well and hidden under jacket.  Window 

smashed and handbag stolen. 
10/08.  Boldre.  Window of vehicle smashed and handbag stolen from within. 
12/08.  Deerleap car park.  Purse stolen from glove box whilst owner walking dog. 
13/08.  New Milton.  Stihl chainsaw and Stihl leafblower left in vehicle whilst owner walked around 

rear of premises to collect another item.  Tools stolen from vehicle in very short time period. 
 
 

Miscellaneous Offences 
 
08/08.  Lyndhurst.  Wires to boat engine fund to be cut.  Possible precursor to theft. 
08/08.  Lyndhurst.  Entry gained to outbuilding.  Horse collar taken and put onto nearby horse.  

Informant believes someone was attempting to steal his horse. 
10/08.  Rownhams.  Report of kids using catapults to fire at ducks on lake. 
11/08.  Ower.  Criminal damage caused to five golf buggies. 
Overnight of Sunday 4th August 2013 a theft occurred at a field along Bindon Lane, Wool, Dorset.  

The offenders stole 96 sheep, one of which had an eye missing and some of the others had red 
paint on their legs.  If you saw anything suspicious or have any information please contact Dorset 
Police on 101 or Crime Stoppers on 0800 555 111 quoting Crime Number C:13:D:32046. 

 
 

Animal Accidents 
 

Day Date Time Details Location 
Thursday 08/08/2013 9:25 pm 

 
Brown Filly - Injured Brook - B3079 

Sunday 11/08/2013 5:40 pm Brown Filly - Injured - 
WEARING REFLECTIVE 
COLLAR 
 

Beaulieu Heath - 
B3054 
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The Week in Twitter:  

 

 

Fordingbridge Police (@FdgbridgePolice) 

14/08/2013 15:35 
Camping season is here! Be aware of dangers of fuel powered camping equipment. NEVER take a BBQ into a 
tent pic.twitter.com/uKey4PwrvY #camping 

 

 

Hants Crimestoppers (@HantsCrimestopp) 

14/08/2013 20:55 
Much as it's lovely to hear from you, pls don't give info on Twitter as it's not anonymous. Call 0800 555111 & 
no one will know you called 

 

 

ACSO (@ACSONewForest) 

15/08/2013 10:13 
Rapid Electric Charge Points- @hantsconnect secure £315k from Government. One planned for Ringwood. 
www3.hants.gov.uk/hantswebnewsli… 

 

 

Hampshire County C (@hantsconnect) 

15/08/2013 16:17 
Who do you think you are? Let HCC help you find out @HantsArchives tinyurl.com/m6afzje 

 

 

Ringwood_Special (@ringwoodspecial) 

15/08/2013 21:49 
Fines go up tonight for some driving offences incl. mobile phone use whilst driving and failing to wear 
seatbelts. pic.twitter.com/v4l2HEe6K0 

https://twitter.com/fdgbridgepolice
https://twitter.com/fdgbridgepolice/status/367655737930969088
http://t.co/uKey4PwrvY
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23camping&src=hash
https://twitter.com/hantscrimestopp
https://twitter.com/hantscrimestopp/status/367736175705849857
https://twitter.com/acsonewforest
https://twitter.com/acsonewforest/status/367937095513669632
https://twitter.com/hantsconnect
http://t.co/MvVcBKrTeP
https://twitter.com/hantsconnect
https://twitter.com/hantsconnect/status/368028668569718786
https://twitter.com/HantsArchives
http://t.co/g4F9xjpKGW
https://twitter.com/ringwoodspecial
https://twitter.com/ringwoodspecial/status/368112226869071872
http://t.co/v4l2HEe6K0
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Hants Roads Policing (@HantsPolRoads) 

16/08/2013 08:46 
A new #collision #scam to be aware of. Take full details, photos etc. or even better use #defensive driving to 
avoid! bbc.co.uk/news/business-… 

 

 

Trading Standards (@HantsTS) 

19/08/2013 14:14 
According to @WhichMoney the average amount of money a scam victim loses is…. 
pic.twitter.com/P4joh6irK4 #scams 

 

 

BTP (@btp_uk) 

19/08/2013 17:32 
For more tips, advice and videos visit #TheTactics website ow.ly/o3Udz 

 

 

Action Fraud (@actionfrauduk) 

20/08/2013 13:44 
Symbols and information that should guide you to safer shopping online bit.ly/1doWohG 

 

 

Southern Health NHS (@Southern_NHSFT) 

19/08/2013 18:44 
To celebrate #LDWeek13 we've launched our short story competition today. More info and how to enter 
southernhealth.nhs.uk/news/ldweek13/… All welcome! 

 
 
 

https://twitter.com/hantspolroads
https://twitter.com/hantspolroads/status/368277604765552640
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23collision&src=hash
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23scam&src=hash
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23defensive&src=hash
http://t.co/aomfr1t5Tt
https://twitter.com/hantsts
https://twitter.com/hantsts/status/369447205343485954
https://twitter.com/WhichMoney
http://t.co/P4joh6irK4
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23scams&src=hash
https://twitter.com/btp_uk
https://twitter.com/btp_uk/status/369497071960604672
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23TheTactics&src=hash
http://t.co/rdJgXhLkDJ
https://twitter.com/actionfrauduk
https://twitter.com/actionfrauduk/status/369802077276344320
http://t.co/lDqiICaEJQ
https://twitter.com/southern_nhsft
https://twitter.com/southern_nhsft/status/369515274900209664
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23LDWeek13&src=hash
http://t.co/Av6KahCd14
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HampshireFireService (@Hants_fire) 

20/08/2013 14:30 
Your smoke alarm can get dusty so give it a regular vacuum, and remember to test it weekly. #testittuesday 
bit.ly/19ve20N 

 

 

ACSO (@ACSONewForest) 

20/08/2013 19:46 
Great to work with @Hantsprobation Community Payback to make this a safer place. Much needed cutting 
back! pic.twitter.com/YHgMBmMxmf 

 

 

ACSO (@ACSONewForest) 

20/08/2013 20:46 
14-25 yrs old live in or near Totton?Free boxing coaching at The Garage Youth Club,Eling.Details attached. 
pic.twitter.com/06uQL9pvhH 

 

 

ACSO (@ACSONewForest) 

20/08/2013 23:24 
Environmental Visual Audit-Howards Mead, Pennington.Partners made aware for rectification 
#LoveWhereYouLive pic.twitter.com/1Kw4dplB1i 

 
Kind regards and please stay safe & secure. 
 
 
Dean Birch 
 
 

Please Follow The Team on Twitter  :  @ACSONewForest 

https://twitter.com/hants_fire
https://twitter.com/hants_fire/status/369813596022513664
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23testittuesday&src=hash
http://t.co/eJvX0IhrG1
https://twitter.com/acsonewforest
https://twitter.com/acsonewforest/status/369893220433416192
https://twitter.com/Hantsprobation
http://t.co/YHgMBmMxmf
https://twitter.com/acsonewforest
https://twitter.com/acsonewforest/status/369908305168056320
http://t.co/06uQL9pvhH
https://twitter.com/acsonewforest
https://twitter.com/acsonewforest/status/369948156785471488
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23LoveWhereYouLive&src=hash
http://t.co/1Kw4dplB1i
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